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Shifting Spotlight 

2014 expansion will shift draft constraint 
spotlight from Panama (now 39-6 TFW) to USEC 
ports, particularly those in the southeast 
 
Dredging plans for many US ports likely won’t 
match the canal expansion completion date 
 
Ports/terminals ready now are Hampton Roads, 
Global Terminals/NJ, Baltimore (1 berth)  (Halifax 
too) 



Likely Arrival Profile  

Assuming a 2014 panamax version vessel sails 
Panama at max draft of 50’, it’ll arrive east coast 
ports at about 48.5’, more or less.  There will be fuel 
burn, further lightening the vessel, but that may be 
offset by ballast intake.  48.5’ paints a challenging 
picture for most USEC ports  
 



U.S. Ports Main Channel Depths 

U.S. East Coast MLW 

Boston 40’ 

New York / New Jersey 45’ 

Philadelphia 40’ 

Baltimore 50’ 

Norfolk 50’ 

Wilmington 38’ 

Charleston 45’ 

Savannah 42’ 

Jacksonville 40’ 

Tampa 43’ 

Miami 42’ 

U.S. East Coast MLW 

Everglades 44’ 

Manatee 40’ 

U.S. Gulf 

Houston 45’ 

New Orleans 45’ 

U.S. West Coast 

LA / Long Beach 50’ 

Oakland 50’ 

Portland 40’ 

Seattle / Tacoma 50’ 

Source: 2009 AAPA Directory 

Depths at Mean Low Water (MLW) 



But we don’t see that happening – at least right away.  Here’s why: 
 
50’ max draft is a feature of an ULCS (13,000 teu and up), which would 
still be post panamax after the canal expansion.  A more likely scenario 
is the 8,000-12,000 range vessel size, which typically has a max draft in 
the 47’- 48’ range 
 
2. Max draft is typically calculated based on 14 tons/teu.  e/b tp cargo 
weighs in much lighter – in the 9-10 tons/teu range.  w/b backhaul cargo 
is a mix of heavy base cargoes (wastepaper, clay, reefer, etc.) and 
empties, resulting in a similar net weight/teu.  As a result, large 
containerships typically sail in a full but not down condition. 
 



 
Taking the likely scenario – a new panamax vessel sailing Panama at 46’ 
-  48’ (TFW) would arrive USEC ports in the 44.5’ -  46.5’ range.  Again, 
it’ll probably be less given actual cargo weights.  Sampling of current 
and planned East coast channel depths as follows: 
 

Port/Draft 2011 Future Comment 

Miami 42 50 2014??  

Everglades 44 50 ???  

Jacksonville 40 50 2018?? Funding Approvals 

Savannah 42 48 2014/15/16?? Approvals Funding 

Charleston 45 50 2014/15/16?? Approvals Funding 

Norfolk 50 50 Ready to go 

Baltimore 50 50 Only 1 container berth at 50’ 

NY / NJ 45 50 2014?? Air draft Bayonne Bridge? 

Global NJ 50 50 Ready to go, expanding 



Reality Sets In 

398 VLCS in Service 

272 on Order 







So Where Will They Go? 

West coast ports will likely maintain current 
transpacific market share and some will go there: 
  
 Quicker transit for time sensitive cargoes 

 
Most major carriers have terminal investments 

on USWC, which they will endeavor to fully 
utilize 
 

Many of the terminals can digest the big ships 
 

 Canal fee increases may partially offset cost 
differential between all-water and land bridge 
routing 



 Current customers may realign in unforeseen 
ways --  what’s certain today may not be 
tomorrow. 
 

 Will recent Asia/Europe co-operations extend 
to North America? 
 

 newly created/expanded feeder networks:  
(Santo Domingo, Freeport,  Kingston 
expansions - Cuba??  Puerto Rico?? Halifax as 
hub via Suez???  
 

 8000’s increasingly phased in on USEC strings 
  



So What Does All  
This Really Mean for Stevedores/TO’s?? 

Unlike carriers, who’s assets are mobile, terminal 
operators and Ports are committed to a location, 
which is a conspicuous risk element 
 
Short to medium term planning increasingly 
difficult: 
 
 Carriers unwilling/unable to commit long term 

– they don’t know what’s going to happen 
 Uncertainty in liner market due to over tonnage 
 Financial situation of  current client base – who 

will survive? 
  



But Somebody Will Show Up – so what 
are the operating challenges?  

       Vessel planning/stowage 
       Cranes/Productivity  
       Pad Congestion 
       Dock Congestion 
       Gate Congestion 
       Grooming of Export Pads 
       Dwell time/segregation of imports 
       Additional Gangs and Equipment 
       Labor Issues/Opposition to Automation 
       Additional Tugs and Pilots in some cases 



Conclusions Near Term 

• Lines contemplating various different 
deployments, service options and evaluations 
underway 

• 8000 plus vessels already in play (MSC, CMA) 

• Transition to increased use of larger vessels 
likely gradual, phased in over time 

• Vessel planning/operations will be a key to 
optimizing selection of initial port rotations 

 

 



Many Thanks  



 Savannah has serviced 8,500 TEU CMA-CGM vessels, 
but all have been tide restricted (as have all vessels 
drawing over 38 feet of water). 

 As for the operational aspects in most cases, 
productivity should see only marginal gains. 
Production gains from more containers handled in 
specific bays will be offset by the additional gangs 
employed to handle the volume, hoisting over ROB 
containers and yard congestion. 

 A higher utilization of stevedoring equipment (UTR's, 
Bombcarts and Forklifts) will be required. 

 Dwell time/segregation on import containers will 
have to be addressed, as congestion with "over the 
road" trucks picking-up containers (while the vessel 
works) may hinder ongoing vessel terminal 
operations.  

 



 Ceres currently handles 9100 teu vessels for MSC 
on the Golden Gate Service.  

 Volume has been running in the 1000 move range 
with production of 35 – 40 gross moves per hour. 
Vessels have been running on schedule which helps 
limit the number of gangs working to 3. This cuts 
down on congestion, limits digging and increases 
production.  

 In mid-February, MSC will start doing double calls 
with this service at APM.  

 Excellent production on the discharge portion is 
expected and poorer production on the load out. 

 This schedule will allow MSC to maximize load out 
due to Hampton Roads channel depths and 
hopefully decrease air and water draft issues in the 
other ports. 








